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SANTA FE, N.

VOL. 33.

Mm

Work
the
MARTIAL LAW AT LEADYILLE
Burlington, Iowa, Sept. 23. The Casa
mill
and
cade Lumber oompany's
large
portion of the oompany's lumber yards Gov. Mclntire Has Given Geu. Brooks
Democratic Leaders Widely Differ as were burned this morning. I. he loss is
$100,000; insuranoe, $80,000.
Full Power to Suppress the
to What Course Shall Be PurIn
Shot
Be
Rioters.
Hah.
Will
sued as to Thacher.
Salt Lake, Sept. 23. Patrick Coughlin
will be shot in Rich oounty after being LARGE FORCE OF TROOPS AT THE SCENE
SEN, BILL'S SILENCE HAS BEEN BROKEN
by the 1st district court.
The supreme court has affirmed the judgcourt, whioh found Effort of Lawless Persons to Attack
New York Senator Insists That a Man ment of the lower
Coughlin gnilty of murder in killing two
SwalLead villa Waterworks Frustrated
officers of Men county in 1895.
May Be a Democrat Without
THE BUSY POLITICAL

of

WORLD

lowing the Entire Platform of
His Party.

Flames.

by the Soldiers Warrants

Passenger Steamer Wrecked.

Is-

sued for Leaders of Mob.
Cape Henry, Ya., Sept. 23. The Clyde
line passenger steamer Frederiok de
New York to Jacksonville, was
New York, Sept. 23. There is a differ- Barry,
Denver, Colo., Sept. 23. In response to
wrecked at 7 o'clock this morning at
ence of opiuion among members of the Kitty Hawk, N. C. The crew of seven- requests from the civil and military auDemocratic state committee as to the teen men were taken off by the life savers. thorities, martial law has been deolared in
signiflcnnce of the resolution adopted No passengers or oargo were aboard. The Leadville.
Inst night creating a oommittee of Ave to vessel is a total loss.
Gov. Molntire
sent a telegram of
visit Thaoher, the nominee for governor.
instructions to Gen. Brooks, giving him
Norton Chase, Thaoher's friend and
NATIONAL POLITICS.
full power to act as his representative in
sponsor, said: "It is not a pumping
suppressing the riot in that city and disoommittee in any sense."
s
trict.
"
A BKPDBLICAN ON HOMIY.
Committeeman Smith, of Buffalo, said:
Gen. Brooks is specially instructed to
"It was oWtij the intent of the r voluNow York. U. K. Thurber, vof New permit no interference from any souroe
tion, and so stated, that the committee York, senior partner of the firm of H. K. whatever, and to act with or without the
should get a clearer statement of Thaoh- Thnrber ft Bro., the largest wholesale
of the looal authorities.
er's attitude toward the Chicago platform. grocery house in America, has for years
liieot. Byram, a United States officer
the
If somebody hns juggled with
thing been one of the ohief props of the Re- attached to the governor's staff,
since we passed it, why we will find oat publican organization in the Empire asked if the order gave Gen. Brooks being
milistate. But Mr. Thurber oan not stand tary power sufficient to enfuroe martial
Monday."
Mark llanna and his syndioate politios law, replied that it did praotioally amount
DENIAL IN BEHALF OF BILL.
Chairman Danforth Baid that it wsb not and has come out boldly for Bryan and to martial law, although it was not exaotly
is just now circulating that.
true, as stated in a local paper, that Hill free ooinage. He the
The governor to day ordered two oommerchants, farmers
had said that he would rather see the broadcast among
Democratic party in tall than win on the and workingmen of ' the east a circular panies of the state guard, that were held in
as
follows:
reserve, one at Lake City and the other at
Chicago platform. Hill corroborated the reading
"The question comes right now to us Monte Vista, to proceed immediately to
denial.
curLeadville.
Senator Hill said to an Associated whether we shall have a bimetallio
With these additions Gen. Brooks will
"The final out- rency or the single standard of gold as
Press reporter
come of the meeting of the state com- the only redemption money. On this have about 850 men, the entire military
foroe of the state, at his command.
mittee last night was a victory for point there is a great difference of opinion,
AmerNo further violence at Leadville has
those anxious to preserve the state or- and many good, honest, thoughtful
icans take different sides.
been reported, bnt grave apprehensions
,
ganization, no matter what the divisions
"Which is right? Whioh policy is the are felt as it is known that the strikers
may be upon national issues. It was
for those who do not believe that better for the greatest number of our have large quantities of arms, ammunition and dynamite.
a man is not a good party man unless he people?
"On the one side are ranged the money
Three of the men killed on Monday
swallows everything, or oan not stand
invested
is
whose
wealth
olasses, the men
morning have been identified as men enupon the platform unleBS he believes in
eviother
and
bonds and mortgages
gaged in the Boll Hill war at Cripple
every statement in it unqualifiedly."
The story to the effect that the resolu- dences of indebtedness; and they claim Creek two years ago.
that
silver
of
we
free
have
that
if
ooinage
tion finally adopted was for the purpose
DANGEBOUS CONDITION AT LEADVILLE.
to see Mr. they will be paid in what they call'60-oen- t
of sending a committee
Leadville, Colo. An unsuccessful atis
dishonest
and
that
dollars.'
They say
Thaoher as to his views is unqualifiedly
was made, presumably by strikers
"
tempt
false. While the indications are that Hill wrong.
or their sympathizers, just before dawn
that
the
side
on
other
"The
say
people
of
the
has thus far controlled the aotion
to attack the Leadville water
state oommittee, it is possible that there silver at a ratio of about 16 to 1 has works, located in California guloh, about
that
the
time
been
from
as
used
money
unless
next
by
Monday,
may be trouble
down to 1817, when two miles from town. A guard of thirty
that time Mr. Thaoher shall have made civilization begana oreditor
at the works.
nation; and soldiers had been stationed
England became
his position clear.
About 5 a. m., pickets saw a flash on a
that she has ever sinoe that time been
distant
supposed to have been a sig
trying to foroe the oommeroial nations of nal. A hill,
little later, one of the sentinels
A Humor Denied.
the world on a gold basis, that would
saw dark forms
up the hill. He
Washington, Sept. 23. Referring to the reduoe the amount of redemption money hailed them and crawling
was answered by a shot.
that would reduoe the
reports current in the west that the Popu- about
were fired, but
lists have made a formal demand upon price of all property other than gold and theSeveral scattering shots
finding the guard
the Democrats for the withdrawal of Sew-a- evidences of indebtedness that would be wide attaoking party,
awake, drew off without any injury
in the interest of Watson, Chairman payable in gold if there was no other legal
being done on either side.
Butler, of the Populist committee, said tender money.
WABBAN1S
ISSUED.
"A single gold basis would injure and
that no such demand had been
made and that he was sure that the Popu- in many oases ruin financially the proWarrants have been issued for twenty- lists represented as making the statement gressive men of our oountry, and would five members of the Miners' union, inbe detrimental to the interests of tens of cluding all of the offioers. Seoretary E.
had been misquoted.
thousands of the poor olasses, while it J. Dewar, Engene Gannon, member of
would enrich only a comparatively few.
the executive oommittee, and Gorner
A Republican or Carlisle.
"We say that it is dishonest and wrong Riohards have already been
arrested.
litis
23.
There
Frankfort, Ky Sept.
when we have invested our earnings in
are kept closely guarded. Before
tle doubt that an extra session of the property other than gold on a bimetallio They
the attaok on the Coronado mine PresiKentucky legislature will be oalled fol- basis that by law gold should be made dent Amborn and several other offioers
a
that
and
election
November
the
rethus
tender
the
lowing
money,
made incendiary speeches. Aniburn is
only legal
suocessor to Jo Blaokburn as senator will ducing the redemption money
in now
missing.
be eleoted, who will be either a Republi- amount.
8 p. m. Uen. Brooks this afternoon
can or John Q. Carlisle.
"To do that would inevitably take a deolared the oity under martial law.
large portion of the whole of our property
away from us and pnt it in the hands of
Haiina's Boodle In Texas.
Killed By a Ballroad Train.
those already wealthy.
Dallas, Texas, Bept. 23. Interest in
Pa., Sept. 23. Dr. John 0.
Pittsburg,
"We say that gold monometallism oan
the political situation in Texas continues have but one effect, and that is to make Saokville,
82, a skilled snrgeon and
aged
to grow, especially in Republican
the rich rioher and the poor poorer; that physioian, was struok by a Baltimore &
we do not want the same state of things Ohio train at Washington, Pennsylvania,
T. H. Houston, of Indiana, returned to here that exists in
and that
and instantly killed. Dr. SaokDallas last night direct from the national monometallism will Europe, far to gold
go very
bring ville was a cousin of Lord Saokville-vVest- ,
Republican headqnartors. His return is around that state of affairs.
formerly English ambassador.
regarded as a signal for the opening of a
"The single gold standard advooates, in
vigorous campaign.
a
must
them
with
to
order
suooeed,
oarry
Distinguished speakers from the north
number of voters whose best interwill immediately be put into the field. large
est is to have bimetallism, and henee the Clothing Made to Order
Campaign literature in large quantities cries of
dollars!' 'sound money I'
is daily arriving.
eohoed acd
in the papers conChairman E. H. R. Green, of the state trolled
by the money olasses.
executive oommittee, now in New York,
"Friends, did yon ever stop to think,
is expeoted to return in a few days to
first, that every man who is living on the
direct and control the campaign.
interest of his money is in favor of a
The details of the fusion with the Popstandard of gold? and, seoond, that
ulists and gold standard Democrats have single
it is not beoanse they love the masses of
not been made public, but there no the
people better than they do their own
AMD
longer seems to be doubt that an under- financial welfare?
standing has been reached.
"I am and have been sinoe the founda
tion of the party a Republican and favor
a protective tariff; but in this eleotion
Mr. Bryan In New Jersey
a full and select Una of H ATM,
shall do all I oan to assist in the eleotion Carry
left
Mr.
Bryan
ULOVBB. etc., and everyPhiladelphia, 8ept.23.
CAPS,
of
for
Democratic
nominee
the
president.
the city at 9 o'olook on the Belvidere di- I believe this
s
establish
is in no oondition
thing found In
vision of the Pennsylvania railroad on a at the present oountry
time to be forced on to a meat.
He will
tour of northern New Jersey.
permanent gold basis.
speak in many towns, the prinoipal
"We all know that we have been passing
speeoh of the day being made in Newark. through troublous times. I believe that
the great reason is that we have been
tending toward gold monometallism; that
A John Bhernianlsm.
if this oountry votes for the free ooinage
Chicago, Sept. 23. Senator John
of silver we will see an entirely different
man addressed the noon day meeting of state of
things come to pass; that our
the Commercial MoKinley olub
Best Located lletel In City.
will rise in valne; that our
property
He
Montana.
from
returned
has
He
just
produots will bring more money; that the
said that there was a decided revulsion of finanoial
pall that gold monometallism
feeling in the far west against silver.
has thrown over us so long will be immediately removed.
THE HABK.RT8.
"I urge my friends to examine this subject, and if they believe as I believe to
.
New York, Sept. 23. Money on oall vote and work for the eleotion of Bryan
Bewail.
and
mercantile
cent.
Prime
5
per
firmer,
"Yours for free ooinage of silver,
lead, $2.60.
0; silver,
paper, 7
Speelal Rates by the Week or Month
"H. K. TnuBBia."
Kansas City.
for Table Board, with or without
Cattle, Texas steers,
room.
$1.75;
$2.35 Q $2.75; beef steers, $3.25
$3.70.
stockers and feeders, $2.10
H.
Cerner ef Plata.
TRANSFER OF TROOPS.
Sheep, market steady; lambs, $3.00
$2.80.
$3.30; muttons, $1.60
$1.15; Soldiers of the 15th Infantry, Who
Cattle, beeves, $3.10
Ohioago.
cows and heifers, $1.15
$3X5; Texas
Have Six Months or Less to Serve,
$2.95; westerns, $2.70
Will Mot Be Sent West.
steers, $2.85
$3.85; stockers and feeders, $2.60 $3.80.
other
i
easy,
Sheep, best steady,
SOLI A01BT FOB
Washington, Sept. 23. The soldiers of
Wheat, September and OcOhioago.
61)4Corn, September and Oc- the 15th infantry, now stationed at Fort
tober,
Oats, September and
tober,
Sheridan, who have six months or less to
serve in the army and do not intend to
will not be required to aooom-nsn- v
Rail Disaster In England.
the regiment when it leaves earlv ALL K1NOH Or MlWBBAb WATKH
London, Sept. 23. In a oolliaion be
in October tor New Mexioo and Arizona.
tween an express and an excursion train
will be left at Fort Sheridan and The trade supplied from one bottle to s
at Maroh station, on the Great They
transferred to a regiment, whioh is to
Mail orders promptly
earload.
Eastern railroad, seventeen persona were take the plaoe of the ltth.
filled.
injured.
not
will
seriously
Thia order, however,
apply to
me ma infantry, wnion is to be transSANTA PI
Terrific Wale In liondon.
New
Arizona
and
ferred
from
Mexioo
to QUAOALUPK ST.
London, Sept. 28. A terrific gale has Utah, because the men of that
regiment
swept over the eity and eoast of the are oolored, and it will not bs possible to
United Kingdom. The storm broke last find plaoes for them in the regiment of
The Management
evening and. lasted all night, playing white men wblon is to take their plane.
Brigadier-Genera- l
Frank Wheaton will of the
havoe with the trees In the Liondon paras,
and oausing great damage among ooast apportion the oompanies of the 15th regi
and fishing crafts. The loss or life, now mens among i on nayara, rorturant and
:- -:- -:Fort ttnaohnoa.
ever, is reported light.

Convicted of Extortion.

Monthly reports by letter on the oon
dition of stock and stook ranges are de'
sired at the end of eaoh month from all
reporters looated so as to be able to for- msb tbe information.
The monthly weather review will be
$10,000.
continued as heretofore.
In this oonneotion the seotion direotor
wishes to express his appreciation of tbe
Family Murdered.
New Orleans, Sept. 23. A dispatoh excellent work and hearty
from Tickfaw, Ls., reports that three by voluntary observers and orop reportmembers of the Cotton family were mur- ers of tbiB service, who have made the
y
dered by a negro with an ax
and results of the work of the Mew Mexioo
another member of the family was se- Section of the olimate and orop service a
sheriff
and
The
wounded.
posse oredit to the territory.
riously
are in pursuit of the murderers.
H. B. Hebbey,
Seotion Direotor, Santa Fe, N. M.

Richard Willcustoms inspeotor
iams, the
aonvioted of extortion, has been sentenced
to six years' imprisonment sod fined
San Franoisoo, Sept. 23.

Weather Conditions Dar
ing the Past Week Generally
Beneficial to Crops.

A Variety of

ll

y

one-ha- lf

oir-cle- s.

y

t

Sol. Spiegelbebg,

mm 01ISHEB
OLOTHIBB.
flrit-elae-

The Exchange Hotel,

J. T.FORSHA,Prop.

Elf

$1.50

$2

65;

KRICK.

HENRY

Letup's St. Louis Beer.

r,

16.

.....

'

Philadelphia, Sept 23. All the assets
of the Philadelphia & Reading railroad
company and the Philadelphia Coal ft
Iron company, whioh are in the hands of
the reeeivers of the Reading oompany,
were sold
at poDiio notion to U.
H. Roster, of J. P. Morgan ft Co., New
York, who represent! the reorganisation
oommittee, lor ft,ouu,uuu.
y

HO TEL

ALACE

-P

Bis Anetlon Hale.

Body ef Keith Fennd.

Chicago, Sept. 28. The body of Edson
Keith was found in the lake this after
"
'
noon.
".

Associate

Jnstlre Appelated.

Washington. Sept. 28. The president
has appointed James A. Ksaton associate

IS

!

TBI HABDS Of

V S. SHELBY
to make
it a first olass house ia all its fes

Ho expense will be spared

jostioe of the supreme eonrt of Okla
homa.-

BOW

tures.

Patrwaacs Bsllelted.
i

U. S.

Department or Aobiooltube,

Weather Burea
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 22, 1896. )
The week ending September 21 presented a variety of weather conditions
the Brat fonr days being qoite warm, the
ensuing two days below the normal in
temperature and the last day about nor
mal.
Light showers were frequent and
on the 19th a steady drizzling rain was
the general order.
Several stations report thunderstorms
on the 17th and some were aooompanied
by more or less severe hail storms.
The week taken as a whole may be oon
sidered benefloial. Harvesting and corn
outting were somewhat interfered with by
the rain and some giain damaged, bnt the
extent of the injury is not serious.
The week was especially favorable to
the stook ranges, eontinuing the growth
of feed and filling up the ponds and water
holes nioely in districts not favored with
living streams.
The ontlook for stock is very encourag
ing, oattle being in excellent oondition
and feed acd water generally abundant.
The corn crop is being secured and the
yield is very satisfactory.
Ho damaging frosts have been reported
so far and as nearly all orops have been
secured, bnt little damage can result from
same when they ocour.
Gardens have done very well and vege
tables are abundant.
The fruit crop is being gathered now,
and though generally light is far from
being a failure.
Small grains have yielded better than
was expeoted in early part of the season.
The sugar beets in the lower Pecos
valley are doing very well and promise
excellent results.
The following extraots from a few of
the reports teoeived at this office will be
found of interest:
Albuquerque M. Custer Light thun
derstorm on the 17th in the afternoon
and a heavy one at night. Drizzling
rain on the 19th nearly all day.
Azteo Prof. H. H. Griffin Partly
olondy threatening weather with considerable rain. The season has been especially favorable for the growth and ripen
ing ot grapes. 1 hey have ripened folly
two weeks earlier than usual and the orop
is fully up to the average.
Bernalillo
Brother Gabriel
line
showers several times during the week,
benefiting greatly soil, orops and grazing.
Stook in general in excellent oondition.
Vegetables in general satisfactory, considering the past oondition of the weather.
In one ot the gardens was grown
that weighed eleven pounds and
measured fifteen inohes in width. Tomatoes in general are good and of regular size. It is expeoted to get a good
orop of alfalfa for a fourth outting. Corn
bas given quite satisfactory
results;
grapes are not so plentiful as expeoted,
but are large and juioy. River somewhat
higher of late and sufficiently supplies
j-

osnli-flow-

irrigation.

Powder

Absolutely pure
NEW MEXICO NEWS.

NEW MEXICO POPULISTS.

WEEKLY CROP BULLETIN.

Rluewaler Col. J. S. Van Doren
Another growing week; corn, Egyptian oorn, roots and vine orops matured and being harvested. Warm days
up to 18th; nights oool but no frost.
A thunder shower
aooompanied with hail
and rain passed a quarter of a mile to the
west of our rain gauge, on Thursday 17th.
Your observer is of the opinion that an
inoh of water fell within a radius of two
miles within thirty minutes, oausing
heavy flow of water down the arroyo. A
rain storm aooompanied witb nail on the
18th inst. from 4 to 6. p. m. On the 19th
at 10 o'olook a oold ram with heavy
southeast winds set in. Range pasture
good.
Eddy H. U. Holabird The orop of
alfalfa hay is as fine thia year as has ever
been known. The oorn orop is also very
superior. With the fine rains of tbe past
week amounting to l.as inohes tne surrounding ranges show up very well. Much
oooler sines the rain.
Gallinas Springs J. E. Whitmore
Two thnnderstorms here this week. Corn
is ripening, also sugar oane. Range is in
fine oondition but more rain would be of
benefit to fill up water holes. Bean orop
bas been injured by hail in some points
and by dronth in others where they had
no irrigation.
Las Cruoes Fabian Garoia With tbe
exoeption of two warm days the week has
been somewhat oool. On the 19th the
maximum did not register over 66 de
grees. On the 18th and 19tb we bad
pretty fair showers. Crops and vege
tables in general are doing well. Early
corn has been gathered.
Las Vegas Dr. F. H. Atkins A eool
week except 16th and a three days' rain
at end total 2.46 inohes. On the 17th a
furious hailstorm out of the northwest
after several days straight south wind.
Leaves freely knocked from trees and
eelery and alfalfa mentioned as especially damaged; hail as usual in narrow belt,
rain wider.
Los Alamos Wm. Frank Has been
rainy here more or less since the 16th; on
the 19th a opld drizzling rain and oold
wind interfering with threshing and put
ting a standstill to all harvesting. Some
wheat will be damaged that was being
threshed. This rain will help the third
erop of alfalfa if not followed by frosts.
Lower Penasoo H. von Bosae several
small rain showers; nights eool; fog and
drizzling rain on the 14th. Oorn ripe
and yield good. Third orop of alfalfa is
being badly damaged by grasshoppers.
Ocate E. H. Cosnsr Cloudy, rainy
weather has been detrimental to grain and
hay, of whioh oonsiderable is ent and not
staoked. A fair orop of potatoes has
been raised this season and they are of
splendid quality.
Santa FeU. S. Weather Bureau The
past week has been fairly favorable.
Stook ranges are in tne nest possible con
dition nod water abundant. Oorn is be
ing harvestsd. Apples and peaohes gathered with fair results.

A

Lively Bow in Progress Honors
Judge Collier is holding oourt at Los
About Even Between Prince
Lnnas.
and Fergusson.
A government postoffioe has been es
tablished at Mangas with Wm. H. Craw

ford postmaster.
Special to the New Mexican.
Las Vegas, Sept. 23. A lively fracas is
The shipments of oattle from Magda- on in the territorial Populist convention lena and vioinity have been very heavy
weeks past.
whioh was called to order by Chairman for several
who has been traveling
W,
J.
Stailey,
Stamm at 10 a. m. The trouble arises in the interest of the
Albuquerque Demover the nominee for delegate to cona
to

gress.
A
large part of the oonvention favor
Fergusson and a large number are for
Prince, with the expectation that Prince
will split the Republicans. Though M. P.
Stamm, J. B. Allen and J. G. Wagner are
making a hard fight for Fergusson, they
are plaoed at a diBadvantiige by the San
Joan oounty credentials held by T. B.
Mills who is working for Prince. The
two elements may compromise by putting in a "middle of the roader." There
is a probability that if Prince is nominated a bolt will result and Stamm as
national oommitteeman will not recognize the action of the convention and will
appeal to Chairman Butler.

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

''

y

one-hal-

NO. 184

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 1896.

ocrat, has resigned
accept
position
with a new evening daily in Springfield,
Mo.

Breedes fc Miux will ship about 1,000
head of oattle from Silver City to Dodge
are
City, Has., this week. Bound-np- s
now going on in different parts of Grant
oonnty.
Juan Chaves y Torres, aged 61 years,
died at the residence of his son,
Chaves, at Barelas, last night at 8
o'olock, after an illness of a little over
five months. His funeral will occur at
the Barelas ohuroh
(Wednesday) morning at 9 o'clock. Albuquerque
Citizen.
Through the courtesy of Dr. F. H. Atkins it is learned that almost four inches
of rain have fallen in this vicinity since
MATTERS POLITICAL.
last Thursday. The distribution has been
as follows: September 17, .80 inohes; 18,
19, .93 inches; 20, .09 inohes;
Pointed Paragraphs of Timely Inter- .68 inohes;
21, .10 inches; 22, 1 37 inohes. Total 3.97
est Cleaned from Sundry
inches. Pretty good for an arid oountry.
Sources.
Las Vegas Optio.
The Socorro Wheel olub held a meeting
The Demooratio primary elections in Monday night, and effected permanent
Bernalillo oounty took plaoe last night.
with officers as follows:
The county oonvention ooours on Satur- organization,
,
President, Jus. G. if itch;
day.
Paul J. Terry. Committee on roads,
"
George W. Pnohard, of Linooln oounty, E. Hammel, Robt Oollons and K. A. Tay
is now announced as a oandidate for dele' lor. The organization promises to be a
gate, and brings up to Las Vegas a dele' great success, and deserves the hearty co
gation from that oounty to support him
And now they say that half the Re
publican delegation from Bernalillo want
to nominate T. A. Finical for delegate
and are longing for a break so that they
oan vote for him.
Harry Whigham has returned to Raton
from an important business trip in the
eastern and southern states. He states
that the political situation in all tbe
states that he visited looks most favorable
to Bryan.
If Hon. H. B. Fergusson should receive
the nomination for delegate to oongrese
at the territorial Demooratio oonvention,
he will oarry Grant oounty by 300 majority on the 3d of November. Silver
City Independent.
The gold Republicans have at laBt found
a ohampion in the person of R. E.Twitch-ell- ,
"the delegate from Santa Fe oounty."
Why not enter him in the debate to whioh
the Bryan olub challenges the MoKinley
olub f Las Vegas Optic
Mora oounty Republicans passed reso
lutions for the silver plank of 1891, and
i .
sent a silver delegation headed by'Gov.
By the way, Gov. Hadley is
Hadley.
I
M
talked of as candidate for delegate. In
osse of his nomination he would certainly
put up a bard fight.
Tbe Cerrillos delegation to the Santa
Fe county Demooratio oonvention consists of W. E. Chipman, Albert 0. Leioh-ma- n
The Golden-Sa- n
and W. H. Kennedy.
Pedro district is represented by W.
F. Williams, the well known plaoer miner,
James Carruthers and Samuel Wright.
Hon. H.B. Fergusson speaks at Deming
prooeeding thence to Hillsboro,
where he and Gov. Thornton will speak
the occasion being a Bryan
and Bewail ratification jubilee following
a joint oounty oonvention of Sierra oounty Demoorats and Populists.
Estevan Baoa, H. O. Bursum, Demetrio
Perez, W. S. Martin, Pablo Trujillo, W. S.
Williams, H. H. Howard and M. Cooney
were eleoted delegates from Sooorro ooun
ty to the Repnblioan oonvention at Las
Vegas. The platform favors tbe ooinage
ot tbe Amenoan silver prod not. The Albuquerque Citizen observes: "Can these
things be and overoome us like a summer
oloudf Col. W. S. Williams is one of the
delegates from Sooorro oounty on a free
silver platform."
Mr. W. H. Kennedy, the well known
Cerrillos merohant, and a Ufa long Reas a delegate to
pnblioan, is here
the Demooratio oounty oonvention whioh
meets at the oourt house this evening.
Mr. Kennedy says the MoHanna gold
stsndard polioy has brought ruin to the
oountry, especially the working man upon
whom the merohant must rely for support, and he has openly deolared his allegiance to the Ohioago Demooratio platform and its nominees.
At
meeting of the Bryan Sil
ver club President George P. Money will
annoonoe the personnel of the olub's ex
ecutive oommittee of fifteen members.
Other business, inolnding the eleotion of
a representative
at the oonvention of
the National Assooiation of Demooratio
meets
in St. Louis, Ootober
clubs, whioh
8, will reoeive attention, and at the oloee
of the club meeting, which opens at 7
o'olook sharp, the members will prooeed
in a body to the Demooratio oounty oon
vention at tbe oourt bouse.
Says the Las Vegas Optic: "The Repnblioan oounty oonvention was held in
this oity yesterday for the purpose of
seleoting delegates to the territorial oon
vention. Naturally the newspaper looks
upon the seoretary of ' any meeting for the
minutes ot the same. This has never been
When a
refused the Optio until
reporter oalled upon R. L. M. Ross for a
oopy of resolutions, etc, of yesterday's
oonvention Mr. Rosa said that there was
but one copy and it eould not be trusted
out of his sight. The reporter asked to
be allowed to oopy the same under Mr.
Ross watohful eye. This was refused him
on the ground that it would take too long
a time, and oonaequently the people will
not have the privilege ot reading the disgraceful resolotions whioh send delegates
to the territorial oonvention with their
hands bound and their lips sealed to do
the bidding of the bosses."
Naci-mient- o

seoretary-treasurer-

operation of the citizens. Socorro Advertiser.
It is with regret that we chronicle the
sad death of the infant child of Mr. and
Mrs. T. H. Lawing, whijh oconrred lat
Saturday night. The little one's death
was caused by a rattlesnake which had iu
some way concealed itself beneath a bureau around whioh the child was playing.
Such a horrible death is enough to chill
the blood of the parents who were compelled to witness the dying agonies of
their child. Roswell Register.
Sheriff Hnbbell informs the Albuquerque Citizen that Dionioio Sandoval, who
will be hanged by the neok "until dead"
on Thursday morning, September
21,
sleeps and eats well, and seems to have
no fear of death, or even contemplates
the few hours that remains for hi in on
earth. The sheriff also states that Saudo-va- l
has been Buffering for some time
with an abscess on his neok, and that it is
now a running sore. The hanging will
oooor between 6 and 8 o'clock in the
morning.

Millinery,
Fancy Goods

and Notions!
SOUTHEAST CORSKR PLAZA
T II R

The finest assortment of every- thing pertaining: to the latest
styles, shapes and patterns kept
in stock for you to select
from. Satisfaction guoranteed
and prices moderate. Call ear- ly and examine for yourself.
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It doesn't matter muoh whether siok
headache, biliouness, indigestion and oon
MOT! 10 BBPOBTBBB.
are oauaed by neglect or by un
This issue of the weekly erop bulletin stipation
olreumstanoes; uewitvs mine
ia the last of the ssason, and weekly orop avoidable
Early Risers will speedly oure them all.
discontinued
without
be
may
reports
Fischer & Oo's. drug store.
further notice.
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"New Mexico, Oklahoma and Arizona are entitled to statehood and
their early admission is demanded by
their material and political interests." W. J. Bryan's letter accepting the
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matter at the

Second-Clas- s

.Snutn i'e 1'ost Oltice.
BATES

CO.

for the
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Now if Andy Laird will just tie his
horse to Col. Sheridan's door knob perW
haps there will be some prospect of the
1U uo
Grant county Republicans having a real
picnic.
JJ)
The question now arises is Gov. Collier
totin' fair. There were only five out of
e
All contracts and bills for advertising
the twenty-onprecincts in Colfax coun
monthly.
intended for publica- ty represented at the oonnty Repnbliean
All communications
s
tion must be accompanied by the writer
name and address not for publication but goldite convention.
as evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to The Kditor. Letters pertaining to
Really the oanse of free coiusge is
business should be atldressed
Nkw Mhxu an Printing Co.,
Even the friends of the
prospering.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
oanse in North Carolina and Wyoming
have got together. Bre'r Grosvenor will
WEDSE9DAY. SEPTEMBER 23
have to revise that estimate forthwith.
JJJ
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FOR PRESIDENT,

BRYAN,

OF NEBRASKA.

FOR

ARTHUR

SEWALL,

OF MAINE.

Democratic Call.
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 3, 18J6. Whereas, at a meeting of the Democratic territorial central oommiltee, held in Las Vegas, on June 15, 1896, the city of Santa Fe
was selected as the place for the meeting
of a Democratic territorial convention
for the nomination of a Democratio candidate for delegate from New Mexioo to
the 55th oongrass of the United States;
and
Whereas, The date of the holdiug of
said convention was left to be fixed by the
chairman and secretary of this committee
at Bnch convenient time as would in their
judgment best serve the interests of the
party; and
Whereas, Said proposed convention was
authorized to be constituted, as to representation from the various counties of the
territory, on the basis of one delegate for
d.ioh 100 votes oast for Antonio Joseph in
eaoh of said counties at the last general
election and one additional delegate for
eaoh fraction of 100 votes so oast amounting to fifty or more,
Now, therefore, by virtue of the authority in us so vested, a convention of the
Democratio party of New Mexico is hereby proclaimed to be held in the oity of
Santa Fe, at the hour of 1 o'clock p. m.,
on the 2!)th day of September, A. D. 189G,
for the purpose of nominating a Democratio oandidate for delegate from New
Mexico to the 55th congress of the United
States and for the transaction of such
other business as may properly come before it related to that primary purpose.
According to the authorization of this
committee, at its said meeting, the apportionment of delegates to said convention
from the various counties is as follows,
to wit:
llornalillo county
Chaves county
Colfax county.
i ona Ami county
Kddy county
Grant county
(rtiudulupo county
Lincoln county
Mora county
Kio

Arribttcotinty

San .limn county
San Miguel county
Santa Fe county

UPRICHT

AND

FEARLESS

JUDGE.

Jaokson, of the United States
district court for West Virginia, has creat
ed a real sensation in the little mountain
state that Steve Elkins and other un
consoionable oorporationists have undertaken to deliver to MoKiuley by means of
corruption and coercion. The sensation
noted grows out of a reoent charge of
Judge Jaokson to the grand jury at
Parkersburg, in whioh he oalls pointed
attention to the notorious efforts of the
corporations and other employers of
many wage workers to intimidate their
men into voting the gold standard tioket,
recites the stringent law on the subjeot
and the penalty for its violation and
direots the grand jury rigidly to inquire
into such matters, paying special heed to
reports that the railroad companies are
unlawfully attempting to force their men
into joining "sound money" olubs and
pledging themselves to support MoKiuley
for president. Judge Jackson is a first
cousin of the immortal "Stonewall" Jack
son, but was an ardent Union man during
the war, and, in recognition of that fact
and his splendid attainments as a lawyer,
President Linooln elevated him to the
federal bench and it thus happens that he
is the oldest judge in continuous service
iu the United States courts. His oourage
is made of the same Bort of stuff as that
whioh composes his rugged honesty and
inflexible patriotism, and it is safe to say
that the corporations of West Virginia
will oarefally avoid a collision with him
His charge to the grand jury may result
in giving the electoral vote of that state
to Bryan and Sew ill.
Judge

12
5
8
12
4
7
5
6
11
16
2
21

ir

3
Sierra county
9
Socorro county
11
Taos county
5
Union county. ....
3
Yulencia county
1,15
Total delegates
The county oentral committees of the
various counties are requested to call
county conventions for the election of the
designated number of delegates, according to the rules and regulations governing party practice, in the respective counties, and it is suggested that such conventions and preliminary primaries be held
at such times as are convenient to the
party in the respective oounties.
In those oounties in which party interests have advised the holding of oounty
conventions prior to this call the delegates there selected to represent such
county in the proclaimed convention will
undoubtedly be held to have been dnly
eleoted, according to the purpose of this

call.

In carrying out the instructions of the
committee, at its said meeting, all Democrats, and all those who intend to act with
the Democratic party on the leading
principles enunoiated in its Chicago
platform, and especially on the great
declaration in favor of the free and unlimited coinage of silver, are hereby invited to participate in the primaries, in
the respective counties, and in the proposed territorial convention, if so it be
that they are chosen as representatives
at oounty conventions.
In view of the great Issues involved in
the national campaign, now on, and of
the high and advanoed ground taken by
the Democratic party In favor of the
restoration of the money of the common
people to its constitutional plsoe in the
financial policy of the nation; and, in
view, further, of the ntter failure of the
Republican party to give the territory an influential and useful delegate
in eongress from New Mexico, it is
the hope of this committee that the
eonvention hereby called may be a fully
attended and memorable gathering of
Democrats from every
representative
county in the territory. To this end all
citizens of this territory, within the purview of this oall, are urged to take an
aotive interest in the preliminary steps
to oonstftute said eonvention and in the
important work of the same.
i. H. Obist,
Chairman.
RiriiL Ron ho,
Secretary.
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"Everybody Likes It."

Everybody likes "Battle Ax" because of its
exceedingly fine quality.
Because of the economy there is in buying it.
Because of its low price. It's the kind the rich
men chew because of its high grade, and the kind
the poor men can afford to chew because of its
great size.

A

nt

piece of

the size of the
brands,

JO-ce- nt

Dates of tale. October 5.6, and
1896. Good for return passage until
October 12, 1896.
For particular
call on or address the undersigned or
any agent of the Santa Fe Route,
H. 8. LVTZ. Age
Santa Fe, N.

generally.
The soil of the Pecos Valley is of high average fertility, aid user Irrigation produces bonntiful crops of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate and some of those of the
sone. In saeh fruit as the peach, pear, plum, grape, prone, apricot, aeeteriae, sherry, quinoe, etc'.,
with California; while competent aathority pronoonoes its
the Valley will dispute for the
apper portions in particular the tneat apple eonntry ia the world.
Bnormons yields of sneh forage crops as alfalfa, sorghum and Xgyptiaa corn stake Ike feediag of cattle
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable oocapsMca.
The cultivation of oaaaisire a tanning material of great valac is bosoming aa important Industry ia
the Pecos Valley, a heme market having been agorae for all that can be raised, at a price yielding a
hsndioms profit.
healthful ani
The climate of the Pose Valley has no saperler ia Iks United Stats, being
health restoring.
arc for sals at low prices sad oa easy terms. The water supply of
Lands with perpctaal water-righthe Pecos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for constancy and reliability; and this with the superb
olimate, productive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway whioh extends throagh the Valley's entire length, will oanse these lands to enjoy a constant, and at times rapid, increase ia value.
The recent completion of the Feeos Valley Railway to Boawell will cease the more rapid settlement
sad development of the upper portions of the Valley, including the rioh Fells section.; The company has
recently pnrohased many of the older improved farms about Koswell, and has now for sale lands to meet
the wants of all raw lands, partially improvsd lands, as well as farms with houses, orehards and fields of
alfalfa sad other crops. Ia the vicinity of Koswell several pieces of land have been divided into five and
ten acres tracts, suitable for orohards and truck farms in connection with suburban homes. Certain of
'these tracts are being planted to orehards, and will be cultivated and oared for by the company for three
Writs for pamphlst fully
years at the end of whioh period they will be handed over to the purchasers.
describing the terms and conditions on which these several oUssts of tracts are sold.
REGARDING TBS FBOOfl VALLEY WITS OOPISS OF ILLUSTRAFOR FULL INFORMATION
.
TED PUBLICATIONS ADDBBSS

The Pecos Irrigation

m

ti

Improvement Company,

Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

"Battle Ax" is almost twice
piece of other high grade

mam

PROFESSIONAL 0ABDS.
DR. T. E. MURRELL.
Praotioe limited to diseases of the eye,
ear, throat and nose. Offioe with Dr.
Crossou, Palace avenue. Offioe hours:
10 to 12 a. m.

We call especial attention to oar celebrated

J. B. BRADI,
Dentist. Rooms in Kahn Blook, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Offioe hours, 9 to
12 a. m.; 2 to 6 p.m.

The Short Line

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Frey's patent flat opening blank book

To all Points

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

P. VICTORY,
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M.

North, East,
South and

JOHN

Will

O&OOOOa

praotioe in all the oourts.

ii n;

West.

Ml19
be-.n-

We make them in all
manner of styles.

loan!

We bind them in any
style you wish.

Sole

Haters
We rule them to order

Methods of the Coward.

910.8B

to Ike fanaei, frail grower, live stock raiser, dairymaa,

horns-seek-

ts

0

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin blook. Collections and

searching titles a specialty.

Through Pullman and Dining Oar Service on magnificent
vestibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cars, reclining chair cars, free, running
through without change between Chicago and the Pacific
coast. Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Route."

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Banta Fe, New Mexioo. Offioe,
Catron blook.
E. A. FIBKE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. 0. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotioes in supreme and all district oourts of New Mex
Ico.

H. S. XiTJTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.

E. COPLAND
General Agent, El Paso, Tex.

W. A. Hawkins,
T. F.Conway,
CONWAY & HAWKINS.
Attorneys and counselors at law, Silver
Oity, N. M. Prompt attention given to

We have noticed with disgust

FESTIVAL OF MOUNTAIN AND
PLAIN.
The annual festival of Mountain
and Plain will take place at Denver,
Colo., October 6, 7, and 8, 1806. Far
this occasion the Santa Fe Route will
slace on sale tickets to Denver and
return at the exceedingly low rate of

uneqasled sdvantages
OFFERS and
to the

semi-tropic-

PRESS COMMENT.
the con
temptible flings that a number of the Re
publican papers of the territory have
been hurling at Gov. Thornton for some
time past. We say contemptible for the
reason that they emanate from the fertile
brains of "They Say," or irresponsible
scribblers, under nom de plumes. The
charges are oonflned to innuendos and in
sinuations, and eover the whole catalogue
of offenses both legal and moral. We
have been hoping that it would not be
necessary to oomment npon these things.
especially after the able and dignified
article in the Silver City Independent
calling attention to the methods of these
delectables; bnt it seems that they are
growing worse instead of better. In
nuendo is the method of the coward; in
sinuation is the weapon of the caitiff.
That we have both species in the news
paper business in New Mexico is self
evident. These oharges have no weight
with the good people of the territory, as
no sensible man who knows the oharacter
of these editors, and their reputations,
would, for one moment, believe anything
they conld, or would, say in disparage
ment of any citizen. Their ability to in
jure lies in the faot that eaoh of these
papers has a few subscribers outside the
territory who do not know the oiroum
stances as they exist. These people may
be led to believe the oharges of these vile
slanderers. Even should this be the oase
the injury is greater to the territory than
to Gov. Thornton. Charges against the
exeoutive are reflections against the whole
people, and the question naturally pre'
sents: Why do not the people of New
Mexioo have so vile an official removed
That is the question, If Gov. Thornton
has been guilty of any one of the oharges
that these dastardly insinoators have
made, and the facts were presented
President Cleveland, the governor wonld
be removed in less than a week. These
hell hounds know this foil well, and their
abettors are equally cognizant of the
facts. They know that they pre dealin
in the most malignant of slander. They
dare not make a speoifio, tangible oharge,
It is nseleBB to appeal to their sense of
deoenoy or honor as well appeal to the
intelligence of a buzzard. Koswell Keo
ord.

.

.

MEW MEKi

So the American Bankers' association
it would
$1,000,000,000
representing
take one man 1800 years to count that
mnoh money have deelared that "bimetallism is an hallucination." Well, that's
good. The farmer and the wage earner
will consider the subject and report about
:
November 3.

The Populists hold their territorial
An exconvention at Las VegaB
amination of the vote of 181)4 shows the
surprising fact that while the total Popu
list vote in New Mexioo was only 1,835,
yet it was so distributed, and the two
prinoi pie parties are so equally divided,
that the Populist vote held the balance
of power in no less than nine counties, or
jast half of the whole number. The
Populists clnim that they will double
their vote this year.

T.

of .

e

DEftOCRATIC TICKEf

"WILLIAM

m

The

A.

The McHannaites are generous. They
admit that Kansas and Nebraska are
doubtful.

OF BUliHOKU'TICNS.

Daily, per week, by carrier
Jiiiily, per month, by carrier
JJaily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, oue year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per flatter
Weekly, per six months
Weekly, per year

nomination

all business entrusted to our oare.

A. B.

RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. ' Praotioes in all territorial oonrts. Commissioner oourt of
olaims. Collections and title aesrohing.
Offioe with E.A.Fiske, Spiegelberg blook
Santa Fe.

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUHBER AND FEED.
All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
on a

the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.
RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE

DUDROW & DAVIS, PropsDenver & Rio Grande

Of all kinds done with neatness and despatch. We carry a large and com
plete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards; business
cards, programs, etc,

book: woRg
We are the best equipped establishment
--

in the whole southwest for this line of

work, and our, unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

LZEGkA--

L

blushes

We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
NEW IIEXICAH PRKTHIG COUPAHY.

-

Railroads.

THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD.
Time Table No. 89.

Effective April 1,

1898.1

Frank Stites.

Henry Hinges.
AST BOUHD

WIST BOUND
No. 428.
milks No. 428.
11 :40 a m
Lv. Santa Fe.Ar
8:15 p m
Lv.Bspanola. Lv.. 40.. 1:80pm
1:20pm
Lv.Bmbudo.Lv... W.. 12:20 p m
2:40pm
Lv. Barranca. Lv.. 88. .11:20am
8:28pm
4:Kpm....Lv.Trec Pledraa.Lv 97.. 9:47am
0:4ft pm
Lr.Antonlto.Lv... 131.. 8:00a m
8:111 pm
Lv. Alamosa. Lv.. 160.. 8:Mam
11:50 p m
,.Lv.Sallda.Lv....248.. 1:10 a m
2:18 a m
Lv. Florence. Lv.. 811. .12:29 a m
8:40 a m
Lv. Pueblo. Lv.. .848. .11: 211 p m
11:10 am
Lv. Colo Spge.Lv. 887.. 9:84pm
Ar. Denver. Lv... 481.. 7:00pm
8:00am...

Connections with - main line and
branohes as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
and all points in the Ban Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Oreede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points In the
San Lois valley.
At Salids with main line for all points
east and west, inoluding LeadviUe.
At Florence with F. A 0. 0. B, B. for
the gold camps Of Cripple Creek and
Viotor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den
ver with all Missouri river lines (or all
points east.
Through passengers from Santa Fs will
have reserved berths in slseper froD
Alamosa if desired.
For farther information address th
undersigned.
T. J. HaLM, General Agent,

8 K. Boors, G. P.

A

Make Dlrcot Connections With
.Both Wars.

5B

Miles Shortest
State Line to Camps

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE

Overland Stage and Express Company:--

Up,

UCtlle

BON DAlLT

SSrWBIM

LA

BELLI

ITO, CONNECTING WITH
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.

AND ANTON

STAG!

-

BautaFe,N.M

Denver, Colo.

tea"

rrfra

tioH

Arrival at La BaUa Daily

f p. as

Sent it to His Mollier in Germany.

,4

Mr. Jacob Esbenseu, who is in the employ of the Chicago Lumber Co., at Des

Moines, Iowa, says: "I have just sent
some medicine back to my mother in
the old country, that I know from personal use to be the best medioine in the
world for rheumatism, having used it in
my family for several years. It is called
Chamberlain's Fain Balm. It always
does the work." 50 cent bottles for sale
by all druggists.

Sure Remedy

A

m every case and every!
kind of Hemorrhoids cr
Piles is

(trade-mark-

This statement can't be
made too strong or too
emphatic.
It is a simple, certain,
speedy cure for

Cuts,

Toothache,

Sprains,
Boils..

Neuralgia,
Sore Throat,

Ulcers.

Two sizes, 25 and 50 cents.
At druggists, or by mail.
The Bkakdretk Co.,

174

Canal St., N. Y.

SUNBEAMS.
If all

a seat, paid her fare and tossed the little
purse into her coat pocket. She was quite
chic and seasonable.
She had gazed at the bold and straw
hatted individual, at the fat woman and
the uninteresting baby, and then her
eyes traveled slowly down the row of passengers opposite. Suddenly they stoiied,
lighted with surprise, and 'a little rose
flush crept slowly up from her white neck
and hid among the little curls beneath tho
flowery hat brim. He was young and
AN
MODEL. good looking, and they shook hands as old
friends do. He seated himself beside her.
For a moment neither said anything.
I dropped Into Danvers' studio one morn- Then she bestowed a little smile upon him
ing. I suppose it must have been two years' and made the highly original remark, "So
ago, and found him painting on a classical
long since I've seen you. "
"Yes, it's a good while. Why, lt'sspring
study. He was doing neck and shoulder
and
his
a
was
at
model
work
the. time,
again. Fancy, eight whole months. We've
me.
sat
to
watchI
and
missed two seasons. "
stranger
smoking
"Yes, but then I never do seem to keep
ing hiin, or, to be candid, her, for half an
hour. Then her time was up, and sha left up with my summer friends," she answerfor dinnor or something.
ed.
"Whore did you pick her up, Danvers?"
"Summer friends? I m to consider my"On the boat coming ovur from Calais. self in that interesting category, I supHow do you like horf"
pose?"
"Oh, she's superb simply superb, for
"Why, of course. But have you heard
from any of the Morichoites since? What is
your work, but er"
" Exactly. She doesn't look like a model,
does she? But I dou't see why there
"Well, Arabella Dilby is married. "
shouldn't be lady models refined and that
Ho half turned his head to see the effect
sort of thing. Anyhow, you know me well of this piece of intelligence, but if he hud
enough to be sure she'll come to no harm expected a sensation he was disappointed.
here."
The girl beside him smiled and said:
"Is that all?"
"H'm; no, of course. What's the story,
old man?"
"Aren't you surprisod?"
"I don't altogether know, and, anyhow, "Well, hardly, to be truthful. You
tellI don't knowwhether I'm justified in
know, Arabella was always a lover of
mankind. I was always prepared for such
ing you. "
of
an announcement But then no one can
"Ohl Well,
course, if"
"Now, for heaven's sake, don't make a blame her for being a flirt. All the girls
fuss. I had no sleep lost night, and I'm at Moriches were rather good to the men,
shaky. First, I believe she Is a reiatlon-les- s and Arabella was the leader. Why, there
sort of orphan of fairly decent parents. was Ned Davis and "Hugh Garrington,
Then, I believe, she is engaged to an artist and, why, even you were rather gone on
Somehow
somewhere this side of the Pyrenees, who her, I thought, two years ago.
la also relationless. He went blind a few you dropped off very quickly. She was a
months bock. Her whole soul is wrapped pretty little thing, but, of course, not the
up in him. She could think of no other sort of girl you would find congenial. But
means of making money, so she came over then you are a dreadful flirt, too, and flirts
hero, where she knows no one, and deter- can see through one another, I suppose.
mined to be a model. Only for certain Why, we were very good friends oursolves.
work, you understand o high class model. Do you remember how we used to slip
She has found one or two men like me, to away between the dances and go down to
whom her services ore valuable, and now the mooring when the whole bay was wash
she's as happy as a sandboy, with the ed in moonlight and the little waves
thought of brineing her blind painter god splashed softly against the beach?"
over some time next month as her hus"I never flirted" virtuously.
"Good gracious Indeed you did flirt
band. He'll be the advising partner, I sup
11
with me very desperately, too, for a
earn the money.
pose, and she
week.
Is
the"
Now, admit. Why, I was afraid to
"Oh, well, she certainly
send you a card when I got back to town
"Hushl Hore she comes."
So I left then and started on my annual for fear you would fling yourself on your
knees and ask ine to fly with you before I
trip to the south next day.
Three months afterward I walked into got my autumn wardrobe. "
"How embarrassing that would have
Danvers' studio again and fairly gasped
when I looked at his model. It was the been, to be sure."
same girl, and Danvers was at the same
"It would, indeed, because Tom Bron
kind of work, but well, she left the room son"
for something after a bit, and I looked at
"Oh, bother Tom Bronson!"
Danvers.
"I do bother Tom Bronson, but you
"Is she in training for a pose as a dying needn't be so cross. You know Tom Bronascetic? What in the world have you been son was quite In love with Arabella two
doing with her, Danvers? What the deuce summers ago, and when they got In town
the very first thing he did was to propose.
good can she be in your work now? Gad,
A very mean trick of Tom Bronson. He
man, the girl's dying I"
"Yes, I know," said Danvers, scraping does that every October. Two years ago
his palette savagely.
"Beastly nuisance, it was Arabella, last year it was but nev
isn't it? I don't know what the devil to er mind. "Arabella was awfully angry
about it. She likes to flirt, does Arabella."
make of it."
"Well, but what's the I mean, how"
"Why do you insist that Arabella flirts?"
"How absurd to ask me such a ques
"You remember the blind painter god
tion. I know Arabella, and unless she has
chap?"
"Yes."
changed she will lead her husband a pretty
"Well, he fell into somo beastly lake on dance. Shall'I ever forget the night of the
the day before they were to have been mar Yacht club ball? Arabella gave up her
ried and was drowned. She's been getting room to some one and came to share my
a little bit more like that, every day since. quarters. She looked very pretty that
She doesn't sleep and she doesn't eat. She night, and all the boys were In a state of
despair, ocjust does exactly what she's told. She's a ecstatic happiness or gloomy
lay figure, and of a skeleton at that Best ccordlng to how they had come off in the
model I ever had too. Isn't It sickening? " scramble over her dance order, At that
"H'm I And I don't suppose it's exactly time I think we all fancied she was really
cheerful for her."
going to settle down and marry Fred
"Well, of course. As a matter of fact, Cross. He played tennis well nnd sailed a
I'm beastly sorry for her. I rather like the boat like an angel and"
"What's that about sailing an angel?"
girl, she's so pathetic. But what can a
' 'And as he was simply rolling in wealth
man dof"
"What she wants, old man, is simply a Arabella actually admitted that she liked
new interest of some kind. She's simply him," said the young woman, calmly igdying for want of some interest in living. noring the frivolous interruption.
That blind chap represented all the beauty
"Very good of Arabella, I'm sure."
in her life. He's gone. She must be made
"Yes, wasn't It? Well, anyhow, on that
to see some other kind of beauty."
particular night she summod up for me all
"H'nil And you think that would cure the men she had ever known. Saidlwai
her?"
younger and all that and gave me odvica
"Certain."
by the yard. And who do you think she
"Ah, well, I must get to work, old said she liked best among all tho adorers
she had ever had?"
chap."
He was discreetly silent
"Yes.' Goodby."
Now, for a good time I dropped into
"Why, Reggie Fayles. You are surDanvers' studio pretty nearly every day, prised, of course. Well, so was I. She deand I'm not joking when I say I watched clared she would marry Reggie, but she
could not possibly bring herself to live in
the reincarnation of that girl physically,
anyhow. Then, just as I was getting in- a flat on $3,000 a year. As for all the others, she didn't give a snap of her finger.
terested, and well, it was a weirdly beautiful process I hod to start on that wretch- Poor Reggie couldn't even stay more than
his two weeks' vacation, and lie wrote awed South American expedition.
That occupied almost a year, as the fully dull letters, but that perverse creamembers of the party are not likely to for- ture used to kiss those letters and weep
over Reggie's poverty and her own extravget, and then we were landed in London,
and the hall porter refused to admit me at agant tastes, and all the time she was trymy own club. However, I soon raised ing her best to catch Tom Cross. The funsome money, and dropped back into the old niest part of it was that he got tired of her,
life, and then I went out to St John's and as luck would have It he and Reggie
Wood to look up Danvers.
got acquainted, and maybe they exchanged
Miss Retours that was her name was confidences
anyway he never asked Arainbella to marry him. She was piqued, but
still there, and I found she never went
to any other studio. She gravely exoused I suppose, true to her principles, she has
herself from sitting for me, and as she did married some fat old moneybags and hat
so she looked across at Danvers good forgotten him. Who was it, the witch of
Lord! and he was whistling a vile thing Endor or Ophelia who said, 'When shall
from a pantomime. But she was in per- wo three meet again?' How stupid of you
not to know.. I wonder when I shall see
fect health and a poem of southern European beauty. Only when she looked at Arabella, Maybe she will go to Moriches
me she didn't see me, only through me for a week If her husband has a yacht. ' '
"Very nice, I should imagine, to revisit
dreamily to Danvers. When she looked at
him, her great, big, fine, forest eyes shone the scene of her many triumphs. What
of that Fayles boy? Shot his head off,
and glistened a mixture of Madonna and
Bacchante. And he whistled that atro- I suppose."
cious patter song.
"Oh, no. Reg is all right Arabella's
"How did you do it, Danvers?" I asked fickleness didn't wound for long. Ho found
when she went out. "How did you give her out, as every ono else did. But how
her tho new interest?"
awfully I am chattering! This isn't a
"Who? Adlle? Oh, bless yon, she's breach of confidence, is it now that Arabeen nappy as possible for ever so long. bella is married aid we never see her?"
For a few blocks they rode along in comForgotten all about the blind chap, I fancy.
In fact, I sometimes think she must be a parative silence, and then he said: "I
bit sentimentally inclined about some oth must leave you at the next corner. So glad
er fellow."
I met you. When you see Arabella, please
Some other fellow!
"Yes. How did put in a good word for me, for auld lang
syne, you know. I suppose you will go to
you do it?"
"Let me see. Well, really I I think I see her. You used to know her husband. "
talked an awful lot of rot about poetry and
"I know her"
art, and oh, yes I remember I painted a
"Well, as you didn't ask who he was I
little ideal paradise lor her somewhere in didn't say anything. But I have met him,
the Mediterranean, I think it was. That and he thinks you are a nice, thoughtless
she seemed to catch on to wonderfully. All little chatterbox."
The look of astonishment on the girl's
talk, you know. " All talk! And I, who
might have done this thing, was fooling flushed face deepened to one of angry beabout in South America.
wilderment He rose to leave the car, and
"Yes. it's evldontly (riven her a new in holding out his hand and smiling said,
terest in life. I suppose ft began about the "Of course you didn't know that Arabella
.
married me"
time 1 went away a year ago?"
" About then, I think. Anyhow, she's
said the chatterbox. Josephine
as right as possible now. A bit pensive at sleighan in Commercial Advertiser.
times, but plastic as wax, and lights np
beautifully at a word. As a woman, I conOlHwd Bight.
fess the rather bores me now, but she's a
"What's a tin horn gambler?"
perfect model, my boy, an absolutely per
"One who isn't able to blow himself, I
iod moaei.
Detroit News.
guess."
was
Yesl
And
I
In South Amerloa all
,
that year. Chicago Tribune.
If you have sver seen a little child in
V In Bvery One's Way.'
the agony of summer complaint, you oan
Hojack You may talk about Jaysmlth realise the danger of the trouble and apall yon please, but he's all right in his preciate the value of i nstau tsneous relief al- ways afforded by Ds Witt's Collo A Cholera
;..
way.
Tomdlk-M- y
experience with him Is Cure. For dysentery and diarrhoea it is
that he is always right in some one else's a reliable remedy. We could not afford
'
to recommend this as a ears unless it were
way. New York Sunday World.
soare. Fitohw A Go's, drog store
Quito FrokaM.
Two elderly ladies approsohed a display
Mamma, were those stories TJnote
a fair. One of them
George was telling us about the big fishes of burial caskets at
a easket and remarked
he caught lairy storiesr"
Rotated to When
my husband died I
"I don't know, my child. I wasn't lis
oofflD like that, and I have
tening, but I imagine they were, ' 'Brook' bought him a
never rsgretttd it.
lynLlfs.
.

Rheumatism,
Eczima,
Convulsions!
Chilblains,
Sore Muscles
Burns,

stories were true nobody
would need go hungry,
fish

mariners and Travelers

Speak in high terms of the preventative
remedial properties of Hostetters 8tom-aoBittrs, a medicine peoaliarly adapted
to the wants of those oalled 00 to experience the vicissitudes of olimate, the
of the weather, the hardships of
or
life, or the dangers of a malarial or otherwise pestilenA small quantity of
tial atmosphere.
this agreeable tonio nullifies imparities in
water, and fortifies the stomaoh against
the consequenoes of an unhealthy or
diet. It also enables the constitution to bear np unharmed against
unhealthy olimatio influences, and the system to sustain, unimpaired in health and
vigor, the fatigues of traveling. Emi
grants, tourists, miners and others who
have thoroughly tested the effioaoy of the
artiole, declare it to be a sovereign preservative of health under conditions
most unfavorable.
li

,

g

Fraternal protection has a peculiar
adaption to all olasses and conditions.
The man who has money oan easily afford
it. The man who is poor cannot afford
to do without it, as this is the only way by
which he can leave anything to bis family
Jakey Isaacs Vy oon'd you ged your
life insured, ladder!
Mr. Isaacs So, hellup me ohraoious, id
vould vorry me t' death, t' tink I vas livin.
In a recent lotter to the manufacturers
Mr. W. F. Benjamin, editor of the Speo- tntor, Rushford, N. Y., says; t"lt may be
a pleasure to you to know the high, es
teem in which Chamberlain's medioines
are held by the people of your own state
where they mast be best known. An aunt
of mine, who resides at Dexter, Iowa, was
about to visit me a few years sinoe, and
before leaving home wrote me, asking if
they were sold here, stating if they were
not she would bring a quantity with her,
as she did not like to be without them."
The medioines referred to are Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, famous for its
cures of oolds and oroup; Chamberlain's
l'ain Balm for rheumatism, lame baok,
pains in the side andohest, and Chamberlain's Golio, Cholera and Diarrahoea
These
Remedy for bowel oomplaints.
medioines have been in constant use in
Iowa for almost a quarter of a century.
The people have learned that they are
articles of great worth and merit, and
by any other. Tbey are for sale
here by every druggists.
Where are you goin, my pretty maid?
Going a milking, sir, she said.
Just let me help you, my pretty maid.
You're not in the union, sir, she said.
Are you baldf Is your olothing constantly covered with dandrufffilthy
nnimal matter falling from a diseaed
scalp? Does your bead ltohf Is it infested with sores and soabs? Is your
Is
hair growing thinner vear by yearf
it dry and brittle? If so, you have a
which
of
the
disease
you
scalp,
parasitio
Danderine
aro negleoting at great risk.
will cure you quickly and permanently.
Money refunded in oase of failure. For
sale at Fischer A Go's. Pharmaoy.
R. there you R, SeptembeR

First of the bivalve yeaK

When oysters R good fuddeR
You bring us Royal oheeR.

It doesn't matter muoh whether sick

headaohe, biliouness, indigestion and oon- stipation are oauBed by negleot or by unavoidable eiroumstanoes: DeWitt's Little
Early Risers wiU spesdly ours them all.
Fisoher A co's. drug score.
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Spring's gladsome sunshine lighted her

face as she came into the car, and the gladness of spring was in her eyes as she took

ARTIST'S

Salva-ce- a

Faceache,

A CHATTERBOX.

e

A healthy
woman experi

ences the great
est happiness of all
her life when her firstborn nestles in her
neck.

Motherhood

is

a woman's duty and
should be her joy.
There are thousands
of women to whom
motherhood is a torture because of weakness and disease of
the organs that make it possible. This is
wrong and need not be. If a woman will
but study the physiology of the organs distinctly feminine, and learn to take the proper care of her health to take the proper
remedy for weakness and disease peculiar
to her sex, motherhood will become an unalloyed pleasure, where now it is dreaded
and avoided for its pains and dangers.
The best medicine for a woman to take
during the period preceding motherhood is
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. It is the
only medicine for this purpose invented by
a regularly graduated, skilled and expert
specialist in the treatment of the peculiar
diseases of women.
It cures all weakness
and disease of the organs that perpetuate
the race. It makes them strong and vigorous. It rids the expectant period of its
usual discomforts. It insures baby's health
and makes its coming easy and almost painless. It is the discovery of Dr. K V. Pierce,
chief consulting physician of the Invalids'
Hotel and Surgical Institute, at Buffalo,
N. Y. Women who wish to know more of the
"Favorite Prescription " should write him.

'Frederick Frederick, of No. 1114 S. Second St.,
Camden, N. J., writes: "My wife is a customer
of yours. She has used ' Pavorite Prescription ' to
She had a sickness last
prevent miscarriage.
July, and suffered untold misery from a severe
pain. I repeatedly told her to use your medicines, but she persisted in going to a
specialist, whose treatment only made her more sick
and miserable. Then she used the 'Favorite
Prescription ' and was cured."
Pleasure. It is a matter of health alone.
Nothine else. A healthy man can't be un
happy if he wants to. Much sickness is
caused by constipation. Dr. Pierce's Pleas

ant Pellets cure constipation.

Buys, said the superintendent of a Sunday school, oan any of you quote a vera

irom scripture to prove that it is wrong
for a man to have two wives?
He paused and after a moment or two
a bright boy raised his band.
Well, Thomas? said the teaoher, encouragingly. Thomas stood up and said:
No man oan serve two masters. The
question ended there.
"Boys will be boys," but you can't af
ford to lose any of them.
Be ready for
the green apple season by having DeWitt's Colic A Cholera Cure in the house.
Fischer & Co's. drag store.
In marrying, to change the name and
not the letter.
Is to change for worst and not for the
better.
In Sweden a bride must always carry
bread in her pocket, and then she throws
away her troubles.
Dou't trifle away time when you have
cholera morbus or diarrhoea. Fight
them in the beginning with DeWitt's
Colic ds Cholera Care. Yoa don't have to
wait for results, they are instantaneous
and it leaves the bowels in healthy condition. Fischer & Co's. drug store.
As the bride goes to ohuroh throw the
Keys after her, and she will be economical

It is unlucky for the bride to bake the
bridal cake or bread.
In North England a bride must not
hear iur bancs published lest she have
deaf and dumb children.
It is unlucky for a bride to have the
postman forget to leave her mail and
come baok with it.
This Is Your Opportunity.
On receipt of ten cents, cosh or stamps,
a generous sample will be mailed of the
most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
(Ely's Cream Balm) sufficient to demonstrate the great meiitn oi U.j umedy.
ELY BROTHELS,
50 Warreu i t. , I"cw York City.
Rev. JohnReid, Jr.. of Crcnt Falls, Mont.,
recommended Ely's Cream Balm to me. I
can emphasize his statement, "It is a posi
tive cure for catami it used asaireciea.
Rev. Francis W. Poole, Pastor CentralPres.
Church, Helena, Mont.
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
cure for catarrh and contains no mercury
nor any injurious drug. Price. 50 cents.
Yes sir, he said, it takes a lot of hard
work to hold a position in onr lodge.
It does?
Yes indeed. The presiding officer was
saying to me to day that a man without
strong mental qualifications ought not
to seek a ohair.
Mr. but you seem to have got along
pretty well, haven't you?
From all aooounts Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy is a Godsend to the afflicted. There
is no advertisement about this; we feel
just like Baying It. The Demoorat, Car- rollton, Ky. For sale by all drnggists.

Legal Notice.
"I
Tiffany 4 Company,
nilHt
Plaintiffs,
n
vs. (Debt by attachment.)
I, ' 8at8
James M. Allen,
Defendant. J
To James M. Allan, esq., defendant
above named: Pursuant to statute you
are hereby notified that the above named
plaintiff, Tiffany & Company, has brought
suit against you in the above entitled
court; that the nature of Baid plaintiff's
demand against you is for a judgment
recovered against you by said plaintiff
herein, at the Deoember term, A. u.
1895, of the superior coort of Cook ooun
ty, in the state of Illinois, on the 2d day
of December, A. D. 1896, and npon which
said judgment execution was duly issued
in Baid Cook county and state, but was
returned wholly unsatisfied; that the
amount of said judgment and the demand herein by reason thereof was, on
the 81st day of July, A. D. 1896, when
the above entitled action was commenced,
e
the sum of four hundred and
one hundredth dollars,
and thirty-nin- e
and for int .test and costs of the suit
herein; that, on the 18th day of Septem
ber, A. D. 1896, an attaehment herein
was duly sued out and a writ of attachment in due form was delivered herein to
the sheriff of said county of Santa Fe
that under and in pursuance of said writ
of attachment your lands, real estate and
premises, consisting of the Bouthwest
quarter of section 30, township 15, north,
range 8 east, in Santa Fe county, New
Mexioo, consisting of one hundred aud
sixty aores of land, have been and were, on
said 18th day of September, A. D. 1896,
duly attached; and that unless you appear
herein on the return day of said writ of
attachment, whioh return day will be on
the first Monday of November, A. D.
1896, judgment will be rendered against
you, and your above described property
so attaohed, sold to satisfy the same.
Dated, Santa Fe, N. M., September 18,
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SEE?

Yon will find one coupon
Inside each two ounce bag,
and two coupon Inside each
four ounce bag of Black-well- 's
Durham. Buy a bag
of this celebrated tobacco
and read the coupon which
give a list of valuable presents and how to get them.

The .

.

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf

inks

fifty-fiv-

If the bride open her umbrella in the
nouse, bad luok will surely follow.
It is unluoky for a bride to put her A. V. 1896.
GlO. W. KtUKBII,,
feet on any bare floor on her wedding
Attorney for said plaintiff,
mgnt.
OfQoe and postoffioe address, Santa Fe,
BALD BEADS, see Danderine, the N. M.
most wonderful disoovery of modern
Poison ivy, insect bites, bruises, scalds,
times. For sale at Fischer ds Go's. Phar
burns, are quiokly cured by DeWitt's
macy.
oure.
Witch Hazel Salve, the
It is bad for the bride to look in the Fisoher A Go's, drug store.great pile,
her
after
she
unless
glass
toilet,
making
leave one hand ungloved.
Rambler Our minister has received
Evergreen worn on the head of a bride
oall from somewhere else, at more money,
in Greece was esteemed unlucky.
If a bride tears her wedding dress it and I understand he has been at home two
is not good ; she will undergo muoh trouble. days praying for guidance,
Oastleton What does his wife think
DeWitt's Sarsaparilla is prepared for about itf
Rambler Oh, she's paoking np.
oleansing the blood from impurities and
disease. It does this and more. It builds
Thousands have been oured from bald
up and strengthens constitutions impair- ness and other diseases of the
scalp by
ed by disease. It reoommends itself.
Danderine. It will eurt you. Guaranteed
Fisoher ds Co's. drug store.
For sale at Fisoher's ds Co's. Pharmacy,
-

.

BLACKW ELL'S

of Land for Sale,

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

SYSTEMS.

In tratcs 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water right
cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments) with 7 per eent,
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with line
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in sue of tracts to
suit purchaser.
LASOB PASTURES FOB LEASE, for long term of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabeth town and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new Camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Government
Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, ezeept Sundays, from Springer
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and confirmed by decisions of the TJ. S. Supreme Court.

For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

Kiffht This Way for Denver.

The R. G. A 8. F. and D. A R. G. railroads have been designated as the official route by the New Mexico militia
oavalry oompany and Santa Fe band to
the Mountain and Plain festival at Denver, Colo., Ootober 6, 7, and 8.
A special train will be provided leaving
Santa Fe and run through to Denver
without transfer arriving at Denver, Ootober 6. Fare for the round trip only
$10.25.
Ample arrangements will be
made to aooommodate all who may desire
to attend these festivities. For full particulars see posters or address the underT. J. Hxlk,
signed.
General Agent.
Many a day's work is lost by sick headaohe, oaused by indigestion and stomaoh
troubles. De Witt's Little Early Risers
are the most effectual pills for overooming
saoh difficulties. Fisoher ds Go's, drug
store.

Your Local Ticket Agent
Will tell von that when von are'troina- - east
there is no road better adapted tojyour wants
. .
man tne

WABASH

Free reclinlne- - chairs
on all trains. Excel
lent meal stations.
(Dining- oars for those
who prefer them)
Elearant drawlnir room
ears : Sleeping oars of the latest design, For
full information apply to your tieket agen
C. M. Hahpson, Agent.
or
1035 17th Street, Denver.
J. S.Crane. G. P. A.
)
C. Ramsey, Jb., Gen'l Mgr. f
-

PRINTERS AND DINDERO.

It is 7,257

PUDLIOHBRO OP

miles long.
Few people realize what a

Populist Territorial Convention, Las
Vegas, s. m September S3, 180.

For the above oeoasion the Santa Fe
Route will plaoe on sale tiokets to Las
d
Vegas and return at one and
fare for the round trip on the certificate
plan, providing there are fifty or more in
attendance.
For particulars oall on
agents of the Santa Fe Route.
H. S. Luts, agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Theories of cure may be discussed at
length by physicians but the sufferers
want quiok relief; and One Minute Cough
flare will give it to them. A safe ears
for children. It is "the only harmless
remedy that produoes immediate results."
Fischer A Co's. drug store.

Jllll

THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

railroad tne Burlington
is longer employs more
men
runs through more
states owns more enarines
operate more trains has
more stations and earns more
money than any of the transcontinental lines.
Only two railroads in the
world have a greater mileage,
ers
Notone-N- OT
a
better service.
Dig

is.

It

one-thir-

1:ii!inii!iiti'

DAILY NEW MEXICAN

ONK-ofr-

Kansas
Omaha
Chicago
City St. Louis ALL points

G. W.

east ana soutn.
General Agent, Denver.

Vallibt,

The whole system is drained and undermined by indolent ulcers and open sores,
DeWitt's Witoh Hazel Salve speedily heals
them. It is the best pile cure known,
Fisoher 4 Go's, drug store.

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

I

What made you return from England
-

bo soonf

The Frinoe of Wales manifested a disposition to become chummy with me,
replied the wealthy but eminently sensible
American.
v.
...
.

If dull, spiritless and stupid; if your

blood is thick and sluggish; if your
Unnnrioions and uncertain. You
For best results
need a sarsaparilla.
take De Witt's. It reoommends itself
Fisoher's A Go's drug store.

CATARRH
LOCAL DISEASE

and Is the mult of eeMs and
sudden cUmho ehanaet.
It can be cored by a pleHut
remedy which le applied di-recti? into the noethli. Ba
ins quickly absorbedtt gives
reiieiaioni

Elv'sCre:m Ezln
Is seknowleind to be the mot thoroort ears for
Ciurrh, Cold in Head od Hit Fewf of all
remedies. It open ana cleanses neiMttipeHg
allays pain ana mnimmmon, nam me sura
Mm. MnhnM from colds. mUias the

Nal

tm
'

mil mimM. PriMSOe.atDninrlsuiotbrmaU.

KLT BKOTHKKB, M Warren Btnvt. New York.

POST OFFICE
HANTA VK,

IK.

,

Is the oldest newt-oanIt I Mtit to mvmrv
Caetoffloe In the Territory and has a large

and growing circulation among the intelli
ana prosjrenivs people 01 the southgent
west.

H.

NUEVO MEXICANO.

Notice Is herebv lven that order riven
employes upon the Nsw Mbxioah Printing
uo., will not be honored unlew previously
enaoraea oy tne Dutinees manager.
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Msxicah
IV Thein Naw
New Maxiao.

Arrival and Departure of Malls.
In effect May. 1, 1888.

xetlee.

Requests for baok numbers of the Nsw
Mbxioah, must state data wanted, or they
will receive no attention.

lee

I

Mew

stats ef

Aelvertlslac Kates.

Wanted One eent a word eaeh Insertion.
Local Ten cent per line each Insert ion.
Malls arrive and depart from this oBeeas
Reading Local Preferred position Twen-tr-livfollows:
eent Mr lln MAh inMrtlon.
Malls Arrive.
Dliplayed Two dollar an Inch, alngle
column,
par month In Daily. One dollar an
Halls over A T. A S. V. from all direction! inoh, single
column, In either English or
at 12 :46 a. in.
neeKiy. and
From Denver and all point South of Dsn' apanitn
Additional
particulars given on
pries
:S0
8
A
m.
p.
ver, via D. R. G, at
receipt 01 eopy 01 matter to ne inserted.

Malls Depart.
length of time
run, position, number of
8. F. mall enange, aw.
For all directions over A., T.
One eopy only of eaeh paper In which an
close at 8: 30 p.m.
win ne tent ires.
appears
For point on D. A R. G. road at 11 :lt a m. aa.Wood
baan elmtroa not accented.
O FFICB HOURS, 8 too a. m. to KM p. n.
No
advertisements aeoepted for less
display
:O0
General delivery open Sundays from
man si net, per montn.
a. m. to 10 :00 a.m.
No reduction In price made for
T. P. OAMU, Peataaaater. other dav" advertisement.
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Is Your Eazor Dull?

15 Cents
A Cake.

RAZORINE
n
ft

Dan not

Will sharpen any razor or money refunded.

IS

One cake lasts two years.

4

injure your razor.

Directions with every oake.
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Under deorees of the district oourts in
were tried and convicted,
sustained by the territorial supreme
court, Perfeoto Padilla, Rosario Ring,
Iu the district oourt yesterday after Dionicio Sandoval and Antonio Gonzales
will be hanged for murder in the counnoon, Judge Hamilton presiding, the mo- ties where
their orimes were oommitted
tion of the territory to correct the record
morning. The first two named
of the oonrt by an order nnno pro tunc, so will be exeouted at Tierra Amarilla, Sandoval at Albuquerque and Gonzales at
as to show the faot of the formal arrign--meof Francieoo Gonzales y Borrego, Roswell.
WILL ASK YOB BAIL,
Antonio Gonzales y Borrego, Lanriano
W. A. Thompson, of Clayton, who some
Alarid and Patricio Valencia, (convicted
and sentenced to die for the murder of weeks ago shot at a man named Thatcher
Francisco Chavez), before Judge Hamil- and killed a bystander named Held, has
a
ton at the opening of their trial on April had his preliminary hearing before
looal justice of the peaoe and been com23, 1895, was argued and submitted.
mitted to jail without bail. L. C. Fort,
Judge H. L. Warren made the argument of Las
Vegas, is his attorney, and will, it
in favor of the motion and Mr. Catron
is said, apply to Chief Justioe Smith for
resisted the same.
Thompson's release on bail,

and that the clerk of his court certify the
oorreoteu reoord to the territorial supreme court, then in session. Bat, as it
was strenuously eoutended by Mr. Catron
that these proceeding were not valid
(1) Jndge Laughlin was disqualified to act in the premises on aooonut of
his having been of counsel for the territory in the preliminary hearing of the defendants and (2) because the court was in
vaoation, it was deemed best for the
purposes indicated to oall a speoial
term of the conrt and have Judge
Hamilton preside thereat, thus removing
the only objections that were urged with
any show of reason before the supreme
oonrt on September 4 Bgainst recognition
of the tendered corrected reoord.
Accordingly the supreme court adjourned until September 24 and Judge
Laughlin promptly called a speoial term
of the district oonrt to meet in this oity
on September 21.' On the day last mentioned Jndge Laughlin opened the speoial
term of his court pursuant to oall and the
solioitor-genera- l
at once initiated the new
proceedings to correct the reoord by
tiling a formal motion to that effeot, sup
ported by the sworn certificates of Sten
ographer Renehan, Clerk Wyllys, District
Attorney Crist, Sheriff Cunningham,
Deputy Sheriff Tucker and Juror J. W
Brady to the faot of the formal arraign'
ment of the defendants in open court be'
fore their trial began.
In the above mentioned proceedings
before Judge Laughlin Messrs. Catron
and Spiess, attorneys for the defendants,
positively denied that their oonvioted
clients were ever arraigned and sup
ported this denial with the affidavits of
the four defendants and the solemn and
unequivocal affidavits of T. B. Catron
and C. A. Spiess. It is significant that
the last two affidavits were not submitted
at the hearing before Jndge Hamilton
yesterday and that the only denial of the
fact of the arraignment was in the form
of an affidavit signed by the four poor
wretches over whose heads death Ben'
tences hang,
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whioh they

"Cathode Rays" 5c cigar. The
will be remembered that on September 3, immediately after the disoovery of latest invention at Scheurich's.
the olerical omission in the record, a
similar motion was made and argued be
Oysters and Rooky mountain trout, first
fore Judge Lianghlin in chambers and of the season, at the Bon Ton short order
Jndge Langhhn ordered a correction of restaurant.
the reoord to show the faot of the formal
arraignment of the four condemned men COUNTY DISTRICT SCHOOLS.

imumw

AOL BL

Arraignment of Borregos
.Supreme Court
Executions
' Scheduled.

$J
TO

NOT

DENIED.

In his argument Mr. Catron did not in
terms deny the fact of the arraignment,
He contented himself with the declaration
that there was not sufficient evidence before the oourt to justify an order making
the proposed correction, and with the
contention (a new one in this territory)
mat justices of tne supreme oourt of
the territory could only hold district
court in their own distrusts and that OOU'
seqnently Judge Hamilton had no juris'
diction in the trial of the defendants nor
in the pending proceeding. He supported the last contention by placing an entirely new construction on the law of
congress creating courts in the territory
a construction that he claimed, with
apparent seriousness, rendered void acts
t.
of the territorial legislature on the
sub-jeo-

Sitpt. Herrera Announces XewTeaeher and the Opening of Certain
Public Schools.

The superintendent of county schools
Cosme Herrera, annonnces that at the re
cent examination of teachers certificates
were issued as follows:
First Grade P. H. Holland, of Linooln,
Neb.; Mrs. A. P, Day, Oerrillos; Thos.
Hosier, of Santa Clara.
Seoond Grade Miss Eva M. Tuoker, of
Glorieta; J. S. Shoop, of Sau Pedro.
Third Grade James Hovey, of Santa
Fe; Mies Ella Warning, of Sauta Fe.
The oounty public school will open in
precinct 3, lower Santa Fe, on the first
Monday In Ootober, with Miss Louise
Schnepple in oharge. On the same date
the oounty school in preoinot 4, upper
Santa Fe, will be cpened with Flavio
Suva as teacher. Also the Glorieta die
triot sohool opens on this date with Miss
Eva M. Tuoker in charge.
The Madrid district school is now in
progress, having some 150 pupils in attendance. The school is under the direc
tion of Prof. Holland, with Miss Nellie
Warning as assistant.
Snpt. Herrera hopes to be able to an
nounoe at an early date the opening of
other county schools.

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
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MANUFACTURER

GOLO

DEALER

1ST

DIAMONDS,
WATCHES,
CLOCKS AND

SILVERWARE
Diamond mountings of all kinds and settings made to order by
first-claworkmen and at reasonable prices.
Do not fail to look over the new line of leather belts and combined
pocket-book- s
ornamented with sterling silver.
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Han Pedro Primaries.
New Mexican.

Correspondence

Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the Ancient
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
twenty-fiv- e
Fe. and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
U
ft Kio ramie Hallway, from whioh point a dally line or stages run to the
Springs. Thetemperatureof these waters Is from 90 o to 1220, Thogasea
are carbonic. Altitude 8,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commmodlous hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists. These waters contain 1686.34 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon ; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
efficacy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraclous cures
attested to In the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
iwercullar affections, eoroiuia, uaiarrn, ui urippe, au emnie complaints, etc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Keduced
rates given by the month. For further particular address

San Pedro, Sept. 20. The Democratic
primary for this preoinot (No. 11) was
held in thiB town last evening and was
attended by a large number of people,
notwithstanding the continued downpour
of rain which began early in the morning.
The town of Golden was well represented.
It was a great contrast to the Republican
primary held a few days ago, whioh was
attended by only three persons viz:
Messrs, Carley, Lofink and Major Kan
dall, who indorsed the silver sentiment.
In the Democratic primary former
staunch Republicans were quite oonspicu
ons and took great interest in the pro
oeedings. The free coinage of silver was
heartily indorsed, and the following good
men were eleoted as delegates to the
oounty convention, viz: W. F, Williams,
James Carruthers and Samuel Wright,
with their respective alternates as fol
lows: E. P. Lambert, Juan Paoheoo and
Herman Goodman.
At the olose of the primary a free
club was organized and the following
officers were elected: President, E. P,
James Carruth
Lambert;
ers; secretary and assistant, W. F, Will
iams and Donald MoRae, and J. D,
Koontz, treasurer. The olub was styled
the 16 to 1 Silver olub, to meet every
second week. AU present thereupon
joined the olub by signing the roll, Dem
ocrats and Republicans alike. The silver
ticket this fall is expected to poll a heavy
M.
vote in thiB end of the county.

THESE

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Oaliente, Taos Oounty, New Mexico.
Passengers for Ojo Caliente oan leave Santa Fe at 11 :10 a. ra.
and reach Ojo Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.

t. Michael's
ollege

...

Santa Fe,

S'k.

New Mexico.
For particulars address

BRO. BOTULPH,

PRESIDENT.

r,

Judge Warren answered both of these
points with characteristic olearness. As
co the claim that the affidavits of the officers of the court, who were aotoally in
attendance upon the same when the aot
was done, were not sufficient to justify
the proposed correction, he quoted a
wealth of authorities to the contrary and
made it apparent to the average layman
among the spectators that the affidavit of
the official stenographer of the oourt, accompanied by a certified transcript of
the reoord he made at the time, would
alone be ample justification for an order
correcting the reoord.
As to the point raised that Judge Ham
ilton was without jurisdiction beoaueehe
was outside of his own district, Judge
Warren vigorously maintained that the
construction attempted to be plaoed
upon the congressional aot in the prem
ises was wholly unwarranted by the language of the aot as well as by reason
itself.
If the justices of the su
preme oourt eould only hold distriot
oourts in their own districts, and oould
not exchange benches with their asso
ciates in the event of disqualification or
disability, not only great and needless ex
penses might be entailed upon counties,
but the ends of justice might be defeated,
as the territory eould not take changes of
venue and defendants might avail themselves of this construction to refuse
ohange of venue and thus delay trial posD. S. Attorney W. B. Obilders arrived
sibly beyond two regular terms, in whioh
event they would be entitled to
from Albuquerque last night.
At the Exahange: S. Golding, Oerrillos;
As a matter of faot the murderers of
Francisoo Chavez did refuse Judge W. Graham, Ed D. Jones, Madrid.
Mr. 8. Golding, one of Oerrillos' live
Laughlin's offer of a change of venue to
Chaves or Eddy county.
y
merchants, is here
hobnobbing
THE MOTION OBANTID.
with friends.
Rev. G. 8. Madden and family returned
At the conclusion of the argument of
a last night from attendance upon the M,
oounsel, Judge Hamilton delivered
notably clear and conclusive oral opinion E. oooferenoe at Las Vegas.
At the Palace: 0. H. Austin, 0. Led'
sustaining the motion of the territory
and ordering the olerk of the district
oourt forthwith to certify to the supreme widge, E. Ledwidge, D. &, R. G,j A. E
court a corrected record showing the Swain, Idaho Springs, Colo.; M. i. Canfaots of the formal arraignment and the ton, El Paso.
pleas of "not guilty" of Franoisoo Gon
Mr. 0. H. Austin, auditor for the D. 4c
zales y Uorrego, Antonio uonzaies y Bor- R. G. road and Mr. Edward
Ledwidge,
ValAlarid
and
Lanriano
Patricio
rego,
R, G. express, the
encia. In sustaining the motion, Jndge auditor for the D.
Hamilton held that the evidence before latter aooompanied by his brother, are
him was ample to show the faot of the here from Denver on official doty.
arraignment and that upon snoh evidenoe
At the Bon Ton: Maroelino Baca, Pena
the oourt had an undoubted right to order its reoord oorreoted so that it would Blanoa; Antonio Ortiz, Julian Sierra,
perpetuate the truth, even after the lapse Pena Blanoa; Thomas Hallihan, William
of twenty years. Touching the matter of Ritohie, Lamy; L.
Caponelt, Darango;
jurisdiction, he sustained the view ad- M. A. Dunn, Antonito; Enlogio Martinez.
vanced by Judge Warren, holding that
congress never intended that any euoh Chimayo; James Carruthers, San Pedro;
unreasonable oonstrnotion should be S. J. Reiley, George Evans, El Paso,
plaoed upon its aot creating and regulatJust received at Fischer's, Butter
ing territorial oourts as that attempted milk
soap at popular prices.
by Mr. Catron.
Judge Hamilton opened oourt this
o to Jake Levy.
afternoon at 3 o'clock for the purpose of
Agent for Wannamaker A Brown, clothsigning the reoord, the order correcting
ing the record and the bill of exceptions iers and gents' furnishers; the Royal
offered by Messrs. Catron & Spiess.
Tailors, of Chicago, and Dr. Jeager's
BBPBIM. OOUBT TO MOBBOW.
sanitary nnderwear.
The territorial supreme oourt, with
Chief Justice Smith presiding and Asso- Meeting iraud Ledce A. V.
A.
lam Vestao, Oet. B.
ciate Justices Collier and Bants present,
will meet at the oourt house in this oity
For the above oeeaslon the A,, T, A 8.
morning at 10 o'olook, at F. will plaoe rate of one and
which time the oorreoted reoord in the fare for the round trip, oertifloate plan,
Borrego oase will be submitted by the providing there are fifty or mors in at
territory and passed upon by that tribun tendance,

OF

AND SILVER FILIGREE JEWELRY,

e

Democratic oounty convention at the
oourt house at 7:30
Santa Fe lodge No. 2, K. of P., will hold
a regular meeting at Castle hall this
evening.
U. S. weather bureau forecast for New
Mexioo: Looal showers followed by fair
Thursday; warmer Thursday morning.
The Bryan club will meet at 7 o'olook
this evening and after transacting its
business will prooeed in a body to attend
the oounty convention,
Commodore Gulliford is in fine fetter
y
over the faot that on this day good
At the Bon Ton: Short order meals,
Queen Vio breaks the world's continuous hot and cold Iunohes at all hours. Open
record as the ruler of an empire.
day and night.
The sooial hop by Myrtle Rebekah
lodge, 1. 0. 0. F., takes place at Adams
Slew Thornton-Blan- d
Time Card.
Tickets are
hall one week from
The arrival and departure of mails has
selling well and it promises to he a jolly been changed to leave Thornton at 8 a.
party.
m., arrive at Bland at 1 p. m.; leave
Superintendent J. E. Hurley, of the A. Bland at 2:30 p. m., arrive at Thornton at
T. & 8. F., and M. R. Williams, snperin 7. p. m. The round trip is made without
tendent of bridges and buildings, were any
excepting between the hours
here yesterday looking over railroad of 1 and 2:30 p. m., at Bland, one team
and driver making the round trip in one
property.
day, thus doing away with a stable at
was
au
spent Allerton and Bland and an extra driver
Quite
enjoyable evening
at the deaf and dumb asylum last night, and team. In a number of ways this
the oooasion being a surprise party com ohange will prove of great convenience.
mail to Bland and takBesides
plimentary to Miss Gone, the oral teacher ing it outbringing
earlier than heretofore, the new
of that institution.
Dancing was in time will allow of persons coming from
dulged in until 11 o'olook, when all the Thornton and elsewhere to make a run up
guests sat down to an elegantly prepared here, transact some business and return
the same day. Visitors at the Sulphur
lunoh, and at 1 a. m. the guests, departed springs oan
now leave there in time to
for their respective homes, having spent oonneot with the stage here at 2:80 p. m.,
and reaoh any point on the Santa Fe in
a most pleasurable evening.
The equinootial storm whioh has been the epaoe of one day, as timely connecare made by the stage with all
on for several days past will have spent tions
trains east and west. Bland Herald.
Weather prophet
its force
Irl R. Hioks says of this period: "The
MKTEBOLOOICAL.
19th to 23d is the crisis of the autumnal
0, S. DSPABTIMNT OF AOBIOVLTUBB,
equinox. Mercury, Venus, Earth, "Vul- WlATHBB BCBIAU OFIIOB 0 ObSSHVIR
Santa Fe, September 22, 1896.
can" and Full Moon all enter the fray.
storms
will
and
Many dangerous
gales
sweep over land, lake and sea, and an au8
tumnal wave from the polar regions will
wind up the general pertubations.
Cool
0 aHO
1
to cold in northern regions, with early
23 49
80
58
12 Clear
6:00a.
E
m.
no
will
oause
for surprise."
be
snow,
23 45
M W
SB I 14 Rng.
BKWp. m.l
Maximum Temperature
62
Minimum Temperature
55
PERSONAL.
Total Precipitation
06
a. a. ttsBSBT, Observer
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About 10:30 this forenoon, Ed. Hesob,
of this city, is alleged to have oommitted a
oriminal assault on Miss Georgia Imhoff,
old daughter of
the handsome
Manager Imhoff, of the Postal-CablTelegraph office.
It appears that about the time mention
ed the young girl was passing the Hesoh
planing mill, on the southside, when
yonng Hesoh, with whom she was very
well acquainted, called to her and asked
her to. oome into the mill a moment as he
wished to speak to her. Thinking nothing amiss the girl stepped into the mill,
when the crime was oommitted.
As soon as possible the girl made her
escape from the mill, and, in a hysterical
and prostrated condition, went to her
home and told her pitiful story to ber
mother.
Ab soon as Sheriff Cunningham was in
formed of the circumstances above re
lated he immediately instituted a search
for young Hesoh. He first went to the
home of the young man's parents, Mr,
and Mrs. P. Hesob, and searched the premises thoroughly without suooess.
Then he insisted that some mem
ber of the family should unfasten the
planing mill, which was by that time
looked, and tie up the dogs, whioh were
loose iu the mill yard, or he would be
obliged to kill the dogs and break into
the mill, as he was sure the man he wanted was conoealed there.
The sheriff's requests ware complied
with and he entered the mill. He found
young Hesoh in hiding in the loft and
promptly dragged him forth and lodged
him in jail. This ooourred about 1 p. m.
Hesch manifested mnoh alarm and de
nied that he used foroe with (he girl. The
faot that he was in hiding and had a
horse saddled to escape with when oppor
tunity offered looks bad for him.
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Judge Hamilton will go to Los
CRIMINAL ASSAULT.
and Judge Laughlin to Las Cruoes
to hold oourt respectively for
Judge II amnion Orders the Jterord of Judges Collier and Bantz daring their at- Young HchvIi Accused of an Atrocious
the District Court Corrected Ho a. tendance upon the Bupreme oourt.
Crime This forenoon In the
to Hhow the fact of the Formal
County Jail.
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DOOMED
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4 BAKERY.

NO.

Cakes and Pastry Made to Order.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.

DEALERS IN FEED. FLOUR AND
POTATOES.

I

m

I

MIDI
REPRESENTING)

SOCIETIES.
--

Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A,
P. & A. M. Keariilar com
munication first Monday In
each month at Maionlo Hall
at 7: M p. m.
Thomas J. Curban,

v

TEA AND

(JAVAMSEMOCHA)
ADDREBSINO;
a, c
UPON YOUR

t

.

w.k.

W.B. Gbiffin,

Secretary.

Santa Fe Chanter No. 1. R. A.
second
Monday In each month at Ma- sonto Hall at 1 :m p. m.
P. B. HAHROim,
H.P.
T. J. ClTBBAN,
Secretary.
M. Ueviilar convocation

Santa Fe Council No,
K, A S. M.

8

Kesular

Mnntid Monday
in eaoh month, at Masonto
Hall at 8:10 p.m.
T. I. M.

Max. Frost,
Ed, B. Sludbr,
Keeorder,

ADA

Katitjt Vm rnmmindarrNo. 1
K. T. Regular conclave fourth

uiuiiu
Monday iu vnvu
Hall, at 7 :30 p. m.
W.S.HABBOUN,

B.C.

T. J. CUBBABT,

neeoraer.

WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.
Pnvnnafln ffemn Nn. 0. Wnndmen of the
World, meets on the seoond Thursday evening of eaoh month at 8 o'clock, in Astlan hall,
I. O. . F. Visiting sovereigns are fraternally invited.
.
j. Dm dm Ayr, fjonaui vaiur
AooitoM
Walmm, Clrk

..

FRESH ARRIVALS
BOOKT FORD WATERMELONS.
ESPANOLA CANTALOUPES.
-imported macaroni
- '
.
imported vermicelli
Pint bottle vanilla extraot
Pint bottle lemon extract
Fresh oysters, fish, poultry, butter and eggs.
Dried prunes, crop 1898, largest size
-.. Deviled ham, per oan
.
.
Potted tongue, per oan
"OARTWRIOHT'S BAKINO POWDER." every can guar
an teed, 16 os can

1 lb package
1 lb paokage

...

60o
60o
6c

30c

SOLE AGENTS FOR
Wichita Patent Imperial Flour.
Chase & Sanborn's Teas and Coffees.
Dew Drop Canned Fruits and Vege-- tables.

,
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